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ABSTRACT
This paper presents corona ring optimization for 380 kV V-insulator string composed
of glass insulator units. The influence of the corona ring design parameters are
examined not only with regard to 3D simulations but also laboratory tests. The purpose
of the simulations is to find reasonable corona ring design parameters such as corona
ring diameter, corona tube diameter and installation height on the point of effective
field regulation around the critical region of the string. Indoor laboratory tests
including radio interference voltage levels, corona inception voltages and ac flashover
voltages are conducted on the centre phase of a full scaled tower both for experimental
based corona ring design as well as verifications of the simulations. After both
simulations and experimental based investigations, appropriate corona ring design
parameters for the string are determined for effective field regulation, minimum
interference level, ac flashover performance and economic point of view.
Index Terms — ac flashover, corona ring, electric field, radio interference.

1 INTRODUCTION
CORONA discharges become an important design factor not
only because of corona losses they cause and also due to the
electromagnetic interferences commonly known as radio
interferences [1]. Electric field strengths in the vicinity of the
insulators are crucial to prevent excessive radio interference
levels and probable corona discharges. Insulator strings are
equipped with corona rings to minimize the corona discharges
and radio interferences which are mainly caused by insulators
and insulator-metal conjunctions. Corona rings are also
designed to regulate the field distributions along the strings [2,
3] and to protect the insulator string from direct power arcs
[4]. However, all these issues are strongly dependent on the
corona ring design parameters.
Recent papers regarding corona ring optimization have
presented only 2D [2] and 3D [3] computer simulations
especially for vertically mounted insulator strings. However,
effects of grading rings and their design parameters on ac and
RIV performance of V-insulator string have not been
sufficiently evaluated experimentally so far. Moreover, there
is not a compact optimization effort so far combining
simulations and laboratory tests based corona ring
optimization for ac excitations.
The purpose of this study is therefore to optimize the
geometrical dimensions and installation location of corona
rings of V-insulator strings both for 3D electrostatic
simulation studies and indoor laboratory tests under ac
voltages. The V-insulator string under investigation is used in
Manuscript received on 6 September 2010, in final form 6 December 2010.

380 kV Turkish National Power Transmission System
comprising 20 unit cap-and-pin type glass insulator units. The
studies were carried out two different types of grading
devices: Racket type, R-type and circular type, C-type grading
devices.
3D simulations were conducted to determine the optimum
design parameters that minimize the maximum field gradients
and as well as effective field regulation at the critical regions
of the string. Effects of conductor lengths, conductor sags,
existence of adjacent phases and ground wires were also taken
into consideration for more applicable solutions.
Indoor laboratory tests were performed at Fuat Kulunk High
Voltage Laboratory of Istanbul Technical University.
Laboratory model was constructed for the central phase of the
system as being the worst one from the point of voltage
distribution and maximum field strength. Radio interference
voltage (RIV) levels, visible corona inception voltages and ac
flashover voltages were determined for different ring design
parameters. Flashover routes were also recorded to attain fair
conclusions. The test based optimum solutions were then
compared with the previous simulation based solutions to
confirm the concordance between the results.

2 MODEL PARAMETERS
Figure 1 shows the basic dimensions of the transmission
tower used in 380 kV transmission systems. It carries 3x1272
MCM pheasant conductors of 35 mm in diameter (triple
bundle with bundle diameter of 500 mm) and ground wires of
Ø10 mm. Each branch of V-insulator string consists of 20 cap
-and-pin type toughened glass insulators as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 2. R-type corona rings and design paraameters.
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C-type grading devvices are also common rings, especially
for com
mposite insulattor strings. Thherefore, the reesults of the
study are
a not limitedd to only 380 kV V-insulatoor string and
may be useful and appplicable for trransmission linnes operating
under different
d
voltages.

3 SIM
MULATION STUDIES
Simuulation studies cover
c
electric field
f
strength caalculations in
the vicinnity of the insuulator string. Simulations werre performed
both forr a practical moodel and for a simplified laborratory model.
Optimuum corona ring settings were determined wiith respect to
the loweest maximum field
f
gradients at the critical regions of the
string. Maximum
M
elecctric field stressses in the areaa of live end
side weere evaluated more
m
precisely as being the crritical region
of the syystem.
A coonducting earthh plane (100 m x 100 m) was placed
under the
t
transmissiion tower. Thhe instantaneoous voltages
(380x√22/√3 = 310.277 kVpeak, (peaak value of linne-to-ground
voltage)) of 50 Hz werre applied to thhe three-phase transmission
system. All the calculated electtric field streengths were
expressed in peak or maximum
m
valuue, kVpeak/cm, kV
k p/cm.
In addition to coorona ring deesign parametters, several
secondaary parameterss affect the fielld distributions around the
string to
t some extennt. Conductor length effectss have been
introducced by Zhao and
a Comber [55]. Here, all thhe secondary
factors including condductor sags, exxistence of adjacent phases
and groound wires weere also taken into considerration for an
improveed representattion of the actual
a
service conditions.
Potentiaal distributionss along the inssulator strings for different
conducttor lengths are shown in Figuure 4.
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R
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d
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strengths decreases as the conductor length increases. The
differences become negligible (<0.5 %) for the conductor
lengths of 25 m and above. For example, maximum electric
field strengths, Emax, on the surface of R1 type corona ring are
found to be 32.06, 22.55, 20.14, 19.21, 18.98 and 18.98
kVp/cm for 0, 3, 6, 12, 25 and 50 m lengths of phase
conductors, respectively.

sheds were sharpened for the sake of less modeling elements.
These two simplifications were found to be less effective on
the field distributions by some additional tests.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) Service model including all affective factors (b) Laboratory model
including only the centre phase of the string.

Figure 5. % equipotential lines for the 380 kV V-string.

Conductor sags of longer lines affect the field distribution.
Conductor sags in this study were approximated by parabola
equation [6]. The distance between the two adjacent towers of
equal heights is assumed to be 450 m. Emax on R1 type grading
ring was calculated to be 18.98, 19.39, 19.76 and 20.17
kVp/cm for 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 m of maximum conductor sags,
respectively. These pre-simulations showed that increasing
conductor sags give higher field strengths on the corona rings
as well as on the other critical regions.
Pre-simulations were also performed to include the effects
of adjacent lines. Emax on R1 type corona ring was found to be
19.26 and 20.17 kVp/cm for a single centre phase and for
three-phase excitations, respectively. These results show that
the existence of adjacent phases increases the maximum field
strength nearly by 5 %. Moreover, potential distribution along
the string is found to be more uniform for a single isolated
phase. Finally, pre-simulations showed that the existences of
ground wires have negligible effect (< 0.01 %) on the field
distributions.
According to pre-simulation results, 25 m of conductor
length, three-phase excitation and 15 m of maximum
conductor sags which are the probable one are found to be the
reasonable values representing the actual service conditions
and are used as the reference parameters for the remaining ac
simulations.
Simulations were performed both for the service model and
for the simplified laboratory model which are shown in Figure
6. All the secondary factors were taken into account in service
model simulations. However, simulations were performed for
the central phase while neglecting the adjacent phases,
conductor sags and earth wires for the laboratory model
because of the laboratory size limitation. Insulator units were
modeled by glass dielectric mediums and metal parts while
neglecting the cement fillings. Moreover, round insulator

Simulations showed that there were some critical regions in
the vicinity of highly stressed live end side of the string where
the field strengths were much greater than the ones on the
other sides of the system. Optimization procedure was
therefore concentrated on these critical regions and aims to
minimize the associated maximum field strengths. Critical
regions designated by K, L, M and N are shown in Figures 7 8. Since corona inception changes the field distribution around
the string, 3D simulations are used as a starting point of the
investigations [7]. In the simulations, insulator surfaces are
assumed to be dry and clean.

M
L

N

Figure 7. Critical regions of the string.

K

Figure 8. Emax density around the critical regions for C-type ring (A = 50
cm, B = 15 cm, D = 5 cm).
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Simulations were first performed for without corona ring
case. 39.31, 30.94 and 15.33 kVp/cm field results were
obtained for Regions-L -M and N, respectively. Detailed field
results under different ring design parameters are given in
Figure 9 - 18 for service case model.
Figure 9 and Figure 10 illustrate Emax on corona ring surface
(Region - K) versus installation height. It is obvious that the
increasing corona tube diameter improves the field strengths
on the corona rings. Nearly 11 percent field reductions were
obtained between the field results for 4 and 5 cm tube
diameters. Figure 10 shows that the increase in parameter B
results in a linear increase in Emax.

installation heights do not bring significant improvement in
the field strengths of this zone.
Finally, Emax on Region-N are illustrated in Figure 15 and
Figure 16. Effect of parameter D is shown in Figure 15 and
field differences between 4 and 5 cm of D are about 5 percent.
As shown in Figure 16, the field strength decrease for an
increasing installation height is more regular here. Actually,
Emax in this zone are considerably small when compared with
those of the other zones. However, laboratory tests showed
that the visible corona discharges at the region starts shortly
after the visible corona inception at Regions-L and M. The
discordance of simulation results and the laboratory tests are
mainly because of simplified modeling of the cement-glass
conjunction zone.
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Figure 9. Emax on corona ring surface (A = 50 cm).
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Figure 10. Emax on corona ring surface (D = 5 cm).
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Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the Emax on Region-L versus
ring parameters. It is clear that Emax decreases for increasing
ring tube diameters. Up to 8 % reductions were observed
transition of tube diameter from 4 cm to 5 cm. However, Emax
versus installation height shows a minimum around B = 10 15 cm which can be considered to be an optimal value for the
regional stress.
Maximum field strengths on Region-M are illustrated in
Figure 13 and Figure 14. Increasing ring tube diameter
decreases the fields on this region. Maximum 7 % reductions
were seen between the tube diameter of 4 and 5 cm. Emax
decreases with an increasing installation height as shown in
Figure 14. However, decreasing rate decreases after an
installation height of 10 - 20 cm. 20 cm and greater

Electric field strength (kVp/cm)

Figure 12. Emax on Region-L (D = 5 cm).
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Figure 13. Emax on Region-M (A = 50 cm).
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mounting height is the example to this situation. Figure 17
shows Emax values on the critical regions for the ring of 50 cm
diameter. It is clear from the figure that the installation heights
should be equal or greater than 10 cm for an effective field
control. 5 cm or larger B is required for the ring diameters of
40 cm and the value of the B should be 15 cm for corona rings
with 65 cm diameter for the effective usage of the ring. In
summary, value of B is dependent on the corona ring diameter
and the larger the corona ring diameters, the larger the
installation heights for the proper dimensioning of the ring.
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Figure 14. Emax on Region-M (D = 5 cm).

It is clear from the previous illustrations that increasing
corona ring tube diameter decreases Emax at all critical zones.
Among them, corona ring surface field strength, Region-K, is
more sensitive to ring tube diameter when compared with the
others.
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Figure 17. Emax versus installation height for a C-type ring (A=50 cm,
D=5 cm).
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Figure 15. Emax on Region-N (A = 50 cm).
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Figure 16. Emax on Region-N (D = 5 cm).

Under normal conditions, maximum electric field is expected
to occur on corona ring surfaces. Otherwise, it cannot
effectively be controlled by the grading devices. However, for
some corona ring design parameters, Emax seems to occur at
other critical regions rather than corona ring itself. B = 0

On the other hand, corona tube diameter is also an
important design parameter especially for the maximum field
variation on the ring surface. As the corona tube diameter
decreases, smaller mounting heights are sufficient for an
effective field control and opposite are also true. However,
corona rings with small tube diameter may produce its own
corona discharge. Therefore, Emax on the ring surface should
not exceed corona inception electric field under both operating
and RIV measurement voltages. D < 4 cm is not reasonable
because of the maximum field occurrence on the ring surface
and D > 5 cm may not also be appropriate because of both
larger B parameters for effective field control and economic
point of view.
Emax at critical regions of the strings equipped with R-type
rings are shown in Figure 18. Maximum field strengths on
Region-K occur on A5 arc segment (see Figure 2) for all Rtype rings. Emax at critical regions are greater than those
obtained for C-type rings. R-type corona rings with larger A3
parameters show better field regulation for Regions-L, M and
N as shown in Figure 18 since increasing A3 parameter results
in a good coverage of the critical regions by the rings. R5 type
ring is the best one providing the minimum field gradients.
However, maximum field strengths on Region-L and M are
greater than the corresponding values on corona ring surfaces.
Therefore, none of the R-type rings provide an effective
maximum field strength regulation. Although R5 type ring,
which is currently used together with the string, satisfies the
required both RIV (≤ 500 µV at 277 kVrms test voltage) and ac
performances (1 minute ac withstand voltage ≥ 620 kVrms) as
explained in the tests, its field regulation effect need to be
improved further to use the ring more efficiently.
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4 EXPE
ERIMENTA
AL STUDIES
S
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RIV, corona incepttion and ac flaashover voltagge tests were
conductted both for exxperimental corona ring optim
mization and
verificaation of the sim
mulation resullts. Effects of both R-type
and soome C-type rings with respect to the
t
impulse
perform
mance of the 380
3 kV V-striing were also investigated
previouusly [8, 9]. Thee main laboratoory hall has a floor area of
25 m x 35 m and ceiling height of 22 m. 1200 kV
k rms, 50 Hz,
1000 kVA
k
cascadedd test transfoormer was ussed for the
laboratoory tests. The tests were perrformed in an actual tower
window
w representing the
t central phaase as shown inn Figure 19.
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Figure 18. Emax on critical reg
gions for R-type corona rings.

Similar simullations were also
a
performed for laboratoory
moodel. Smooth aluminum
a
tubees of 11 m lenggth and 35 mm
m in
diaameter are posiitioned parallell to the laborattory earth floorr to
sim
mulate the pow
wer lines (Figu
ure 6b). Field strengths for the
labboratory modell are found to be less than thhe correspondding
field strengths of service modeel. The Emax differences
d
for Ctyppe rings betweeen service mod
del and the labooratory model for
reggions K, L, M and N are up to 3.5, 6.00, 5.5 and 5 %,
resspectively. Sim
milar field diffeerences are also obtained for Rtyppe rings exceptt for the region
n-K, which prroduced 7 perccent
diffferences.
Followings sum
F
mmarize the ov
verall simulatioon results:
- Besides thee known parrameters, condductor sags and
a
g
ground
wires effects on field distribuutions are also
a
innvestigated forr more applicab
ble simulationss.
- Maximum field
f
strengths on
o the critical regions
r
decreaases
f increasing corona
for
c
ring tub
be diameter, D.
D Maximum fiield
r
reduction
(11 %) is obtained
d for Region-K and minim
mum
o (5 %) is obbtained for Reg
one
gion-N.
- Increasing installation or
o mounting heights increase
m
maximum
fieldds on Region-K
K but decrease them on RegioonM and N. On the other han
nd, Emax on reegion L shows a
m
minimum
arounnd B = 10 - 15 cm mounting height.
- Corona ringgs with small diameters seeem to be supply
b
better
field reggulation on the critical regionns for B = [5-15]
c installation heights.
cm
- Effective field control on the critical reggions depends on
c
corona
ring diameter, coronaa tube diametter and mountting
h
heights.
While at least 5 cm
m of B is reasoonable for 40 cm
c
corona
ring diaameter, minim
mum 15 cm of B is required for
thhe ring of 65 cm diameter for proper diimensioning. The
T
s
smaller
the corrona tube diam
meter, the smalller the mountting
h
height.
Emax onn the ring surface limits the minimum
m
valuee of
tuube diameter.
- For R-type rings, corona rings with sm
mall A1 and laarge
A parameters supply more field reductionns on the critiical
A3
r
regions
L, M annd N.
- For R-type ring, maximum
m field strengtths on the critiical
r
regions
are greaater than those for C-type rinngs.

Figu
ure 19. Laboratoryy test setup.

Equivvalent test cirrcuit of RIV and ac flashoover tests is
shown in Figure 20. RIV measureements were performed
p
in
accordaance with IEC standard
s
[10].
Rp
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Figure 20. RIV
V and ac flashover voltage test circuuit.
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250
B=0

RIV - µV / 150 Ω

200

Remembering the field strength simulation results, this is
mainly because of the highest field strengths on Region-L and
M. The lowest RIV levels at B = 15 cm show that there is a
balance between the field strengths in several different critical
regions. That is, field strengths on corona ring surface gets
greater than the ones on the other regions and becomes the
dominant one determining the RIV level of the system.
Beyond this point, RIV levels increase with an increasing
installation heights. This may be explained by increasing field
strengths on corona ring surfaces with increasing installation
heights as given in Figures 9-10. Briefly, there is a
concordance between the measured RIV levels and the
maximum field strength simulations for C-type rings.
Figure 23 shows the interference level with and without
corona ring case given in logarithmic scale. Corona ring usage
supply significant interference reductions.
RIV levels for R-type rings are shown in Figure 24. The
minimum interference levels are obtained for R5 type corona
ring that also satisfies the RIV limit value. This is in
concordance with the simulation results where R5 type corona
ring was found to show the minimum Emax values at critical
regions.
10000
Without corona ring

B = 15 cm

A = 50 cm, B = 0 cm

1000
RIV - µV / 150 Ω

No purely analytical methods to predict the electromagnetic
noise exists since the predicting interference require some
experimentally determined functions [11]. Therefore, several
empirical and semi-empirical methods for evaluating RI
voltages for the transmission lines have been proposed in the
literature. Bundle geometry, sub-conductor diameters and
maximum conductor surface gradients are generally taken into
consideration for determination of the interference levels [11].
Besides transmission lines with known geometry and
dimensions, interferences coming from the insulator units
have also been studied for the insulators. The source and the
level of the interferences caused by pin and post insulators
have been presented in [12].
In order to obtain comparative results among the tested
grading devices, RIV measurements were performed in a very
limited time interval since the RI voltages are so sensitive to
weather conditions [1, 11]. RIV tests were conducted at [13.0 16.3] oC temperature range and [1009–1017] mbar
atmospheric pressure levels. Background noise level was 12 25 µV/150 Ω up to 350 kVrms test voltages.
RIV levels versus applied voltages for C-type grading
devices are shown in Figure 21. Comparisons of RIV levels
at 277 kVrms for six different C-type rings are shown in
Figure 22. RIV levels at 277 kVrms for C-type rings give the
lowest values for an installation distance of B = 15 cm. The
highest RIV levels are obtained for the rings installed at B =
0 cm.
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Figure 23. Effect of corona ring on RIV performance.
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Figure 21. RIV test result for C-type corona rings (A = 55 cm, D = 5 cm).
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Figure 24. RIV results for R-type corona rings.
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Figure 22. RIV levels at 277 kV test voltage for 2 circle type rings (D = 5
cm).

Visible corona inception voltage measurements were also
performed in order to verify the validity of the simulation
results. In parallel with the simulation results, visible corona
discharges were first observed on Region-L and M, and
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subsequently on corona ring surface for the strings where the
corona rings are installed at B = 0 cm mounting heights. On
the other hand, initial visible discharges were first observed to
start on Region-K for B = 15 cm and B = 25 cm heights.
Visible corona onset voltages on the ring surfaces for A= 50
cm/ B = 0 cm, A= 50 cm/B = 15 cm and A = 50 cm/B = 25 cm
settings were measured to be 445, 425 and 385 kVrms,
respectively. The inception voltages for the strings without
corona rings were observed to be 240, 240 and 260 kVrms for
Region-L, M and N, respectively.
Similar tests were also performed for R-type grading rings.
Visible corona onset voltages were found to be 400, 420, 430,
420 and 415 kVrms for R1, 2, 3, 4 and R5 type rings,
respectively. Visible corona discharges were first initiated on
Region-L and M and subsequently on the corona ring surface.
These observations are also in concordance with the
simulation results where the maximum field strengths were
found to be on Regions-L and M.
Finally, ac flashover voltage tests for each corona ring
model were also determined to see the parameter effects on
the ac performance. The tests are performed at [23.7 - 26.8] oC
temperature range and [1010 – 1018.5] mbar atmospheric
pressure intervals. All the flashover voltages are corrected to
normal atmospheric conditions.
Clearances for C-type ring of 50 cm diameter representative
ring are shown in Figure 25. Maximum arc distance reductions
for the C-type grading ring are 11 %, 11 % and 8 % along uptower, side-tower and insulator string, respectively. It is
obvious that these reductions will increase with increasing
ring diameters.
3,5
L_up tower
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Figure 26. ac flashover voltages for C-type rings (D = 5 cm).

The tests showed that, the usage of corona rings reduced ac
flashover voltage levels which are greater than the percentage
reductions of dry arc distances. Therefore, ac flashover
voltage levels of the string so the dry arc distance limit corona
ring design parameters. Corona rings with smaller ring
diameters installed near the live end (smaller B) provide better
ac flashover voltage levels. Flashovers occurred either along
up or side tower directions for B = 0 case. However, some
flashovers were observed to occur along the insulator surface
for the strings equipped with C-type corona rings installed at
B = 15 cm and B = 25 cm.
Similar ac tests were also performed for R-type grading
devices. Variation of clearances under different R-type rings is
shown in Figure 27. R-type rings cause clearance reductions
nearly 6 % along up-tower, 1.5 % alongside tower and <1 %
along insulator string.

L_side tower
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3,4
3,1

L_up tower
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15
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25

No Ring

Figure 25. Variation of arc distances for C-type rings (A = 50 cm, D = 5
cm).
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2,8
R1

5 consecutive voltages causing the flashover were applied
to the string. Dry ac flashover voltage level of the string
without corona ring case is about 850 kVrms. Flashover
voltages for the C-type rings with 50, 55 and 60 cm ring
diameters are shown in Figure 26. It is clear that, as corona
ring diameter increases, ac flashover performance of the string
decreases. Flashover voltages decrease between 8 % - 11 %
for B = 0 case, 12 % - 14 % for B = 15 cm case and 14 % - 17
% for B = 25 cm case. Increasing both corona ring diameter
and installation height decreases ac flashover voltage levels of
the string.

R2

R3

R4

R5

No Ring

R-type corona rings

Figure 27. Variation of arc distances for R-type rings.

ac flashover voltages were measured to be 780, 765, 780,
775 and 780 kVrms for R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5 type rings,
respectively. Majority of the flashovers occurred along the uptower directions. However, some side-tower flashovers were
observed for R4 and R5 type rings which have larger A3
parameters. An example up-tower flashover for a R-type ring
is illustrated in Figure 28.
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Figure 28. Up-toower flashover in a string equipped with R type ring.

R
R-type
rings reduce the acc flashover vooltages up to 10
perrcent which is also greater th
han the % cleaarance reductioons
cauused by the rinngs.
The followinggs summarize the corona ring
r
optimizattion
witth respect to corona
c
inceptio
on voltages, RIV
R levels andd ac
flaashover voltagee levels:
- RIV
R
levels arre dependent on the geom
metry and on the
loccation of the grrading devicess. Rings installed at the live end
e
sidde (B = 0 cm) seem to be infeasible becauuse of higher RIV
R
levvels and high electric field strrengths.
- Laboratory
L
tessts showed thaat C-type coronna rings installled
at B = 15 cm provide the min
nimum RIV leevels, which was
w
preeviously statedd by the simulaations. Therefoore B = [10 - 15]
cm
m range is the optimum installation heighht for the strinngs
froom RIV perform
mance point off view.
- A3
A is an important parameter for the R--type ring on the
point of RIV performance.
p
Corona
C
rings with larger A3
parrameter show better
b
RIV perfformance.
- ac flashover peerformance of the string is sttrongly dependdent
g arc distance causes additioonal
on the ring settinngs. Decreasing
deccrease in ac performance. Parameter B is the dominnant
facctor affecting thhe ac flashoverr levels.
- When
W
RIV levvels and ac flaashover voltagees are considered
toggether, using corona rings with B > 155 cm installattion
heiights decrease both RIV and ac performancce further.
- Corona rings having 40 cm
m or less ring diameters
d
are not
onal problems.. Although larrger
feaasible because of constructio
corrona rings proovide better RIV
R
performannces, they cauuse
addditional ac voltage reductiions. Thereforre, corona rinngs
havving 50 - 55 cm
m of ring diam
meters should bee preferred on the
point of both ecoonomic and ac performances.
p

5 CONC
CLUSIONS
This study haas presented 3D
D-electrostaticc simulations and
a
som
me indoor labooratory tests fo
or corona ring optimization
o
used
in 380 kV V-innsulator string
g. Following conclusions
c
w
were
y:
obttained from thee overall study
1. Besides the known
k
parameeters such as line lengths and
a
adjacent phaases, conducto
or sags are allso found to be
effective paraameter on the field
f
distributioons.

mum fields onn the critical
2. Efffective control of the maxim
regions depends on corona tuube diameter, corona ring
meter and instaallation heights.
diam
3. Incrreasing coronna tube diam
meter, D, deecreases the
maxximum fields on the critical regions to some
s
extent.
How
wever, Emax on the ring surfacce are the mostt sensitive to
the tube
t
diameter. As the tube diameter
d
decreaases, smaller
mouunting heights are required foor effective fielld control. D
< 4 cm is not reaasonable becauuse of excessivve maximum
o the ring surrface and D > 5 cm is not
fieldd occurrence on
alsoo suitable both for effective field
f
control annd economic
poinnts of view.
4. Coroona ring installlation height, B, is found to be the most
effective parametter dominating the optimiization. The
valuue of B is depeendent on the corona ring diiameter .The
larger the corona ring
r
diameterss, the larger thee installation
heigghts for the prooper field regullation. At leastt [5 - 15] cm
of parameter
p
B is required
r
for [440 - 65] cm of parameter A
for proper
p
dimensiioning. On the other hand, Emax
m on region
L shhows a minim
mum around B = 10 - 15 cm mounting
heigght.
5. R-tyype rings withh small A1 and
a
large A3 parameters
suppply more field reductions on the critical reggions. Bigger
thann 70 cm A3 parameter
p
is reequired for efffective field
conttrol for R-type rings.
6. RIV
V and visible coorona inceptions test results are found to
be in
i good concoordance with simulated maxximum field
strenngths. They haave verified thhe fact that C--type corona
ringgs installed at B = 10 - 15 cm provide thhe minimum
RIV
V levels, whhich was previously stated by the
simuulations.
7. A good
g
coveragee of the criticaal regions so R-type
R
rings
withh larger R3 parrameters show better RIV perrformances.
8. Deccreasing arc diistance causes additional decrease in ac
flashhover performaance. Parameteer B is the dom
minant factor
affecting the ac flaashover levels.
a flashover
9. Incrreasing RIV levels and decreasing ac
perfformances undder larger B paarameter limit the value of
B. B > 15 cm is noot supply any improvement
i
b
both
for field
reguulation and RIV
V levels. Moreeover, using thhe rings with
larger B parameterr can cause insulator surface flashovers.
l
ring diameeters are not
10. Coroona rings haviing 40 cm or less
feassible because of
o constructionnal problems for cap-andpin type insulatorrs. Although laarger corona riings provide
betteer RIV perform
mances, they cause
c
additionaal ac voltage
reduuctions. Thereffore, 50 - 55 cm
m of ring diam
meters should
be preferred on the point off both econom
mic and ac
flashhover performaances.

APPEND
DIX
SOFTWARE
E USED
Bounndary element based commeercial softwaree, Coulomb,
[13] is used to calcuulate the fieldd distributions.. Before the
D elements for surfaces and
simulatiions, different number of 2D
1D elem
ments for segm
ments are testeed for reasonabble accuracy
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andd computationnal time. Total 50.000-2D triiangular elemeents
andd 6000-1D linne elements arre found to prrovide reasonaable
acccuracy in an average comp
putation time of 4 hours byy a
Penntium-4, 2.4 GHz
G
PC of 64
4 Bit Processinng System withh 8
GB
B of RAM.
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